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Bids Are Open, Gymnasw lum
Coming Up Next
room, and an equipment issue room. A I
— visual curtain, which will be used to sec-

For the Signal
By Steve Wampler

tionoff the gym into two parts, will allow _

two events to take place at the same
time.
,

’ A dream that has lasted for a decade .
and a half became a reality this summer
— at California State College, Stanislaus.
In 1961, at a college ,then known as j
Stanislaus State College, working drawings for a full-scale gymnasium were
first drawn Up.
Now, fifteen years later, CSCS will finally be getting its long-awaited gymnasium. The magic moment when Cal 7
Assembly“
s version of budgetWhen it
State received the funding for the proposed$2.3 million facility came on July 2
came out. But the State Senate included
when Governor Brown signed the 1976-77
tbegyminitsbudgetandthegymmade
it through the conference committee for
state budget and allowed the funding for
the Assembly and Senate to Governor
1 the gym to remain in the budget. ,
Brown’s desk. And the rest is history.
The successful ﬁnish was the culminaThe bids from contractors hoping to
‘ tion of a long and difficult road which
was travelled by the proponents of the
build the facility were opened Tuesday
facility. It all started in January of this
afternoon in the office of college busi1 year. The Beard pf Trustees and'the ness manager, Frank Balbo. The bids
Chancellor's ofﬁce recommended to the will be sent to the Chancellor’s office1n
California Department of Finance that ‘ Long Beach where his staff will make
Cal State’s gym should be the third new the determination on which bid will be
large construction project started
accepted. According to Dr. Lloyd Cockthroughout the state college system.
rell, assistant to the executive dean, in
most caSes the Chancellor’s office will
However, Governor Brown’s, propaccept the lowest bid.
'
osed budget did not include funds for Cal
State’s gymnasium. And neither did the
The lowest bid for the construction of ‘

Cal State’s new gymnasium will be ad-

the gymnasium was offered by Robert
G. Fisher Inc. of Fresno. It’s offer was
for $1,864.000. Other bids received included Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento, $1,935,500; Niel-

son, Nichols of Sacramento, $2,024,000;
S.M.F. Corporation, also of Sacramento
$1,919,700; C.S. Plum Company of Stockton, $1,959,400; Acme of Modesto,
$1,955,000 and Beuing, also of Modesto,

$1,879,000.

joined to the present fieldhouse and will“
be built toward the north side of the
campus and the tennis courts. As the actual playing space of the fieldhouse was
smaller than a regulation basketball
court, the Warrior basketball team had
been forced to play their home games at
Turlock High School’s gym over the
years
Executive Dean Crowley,who heads
up the college’s dealings with legislators, said: “You have to feel good
when you work that hard for something
that you badly need. It's really just a
good feeling.”
“Our local legislators — State‘
Senators George Zenovich and Clara
Berryhill and Assemblyman John

Construction on the 37,000 square foot
gym is slated to start toward the end of

Thurman'and Carmen Perino — really ,

October», with a completion date set for

particularly Eric LaJoure (former As-v

supported us. The Associated Students,

January of 1978. Includedxin the gym- sociated Students president) and Scott
nasium will be a seating'capacity .for Plotkin (the legislative advocate for the
2,000 spectators, three full-sized basket- ‘ state college students in Sacramento)
ball courts, alobby, storage space, lock- were also
important in getting usthe
ers, showers;
a ﬁrst aid
—andtra1mng

Greecew¥e~
.

By Michael Rein

Signal Co-Editor

Cal State, Stanislaus, for the ﬁrst time
in its six year history, is embarking upon
an ambitious long-range program of bringing national sororities and fraternities to campus. Hoping first to gather
together twenty to twenty-five interested women and an equal number of
men, Patty Taylor, Director of Clubs
and Organizations. envisions “colonies”
(groups of students in the pre—frat or
sorority stage striving for national char—
_ ters) here next school year.

Both Patty and June Robertson, A.S.

notorious) social activities, community
service programs, tutorial services, and
a whole assortment of enriching experiences. It varies with different chapters,

as each has its own national philanthropy and philosophy.
In bringing frats and sororities here,

CSCS is following in the footsteps of of
Cal Irvine and Riverside, who recently,

did the same, and of colleges nationwide
who are all experiencing rising enthusiasm for Greek chapters after a

sharp decline in student interest in the
late 60’s. Those interested are encouraged to contact Patty in Student Services or June in the Student Union.

Money

Vice President, indicated that the first

The Magic Card

step/to be taken towards building a fu—
ture CSCS “Greek Row” will be to invite
respresentatives of national frats and
sororities to speak on campus so that

Money

.students can decide whichchapters
they’d care to join. If the national chapters are receptive to the idea of having
chapters at Stanislaus, the group of stu-

: Money

dents will be formed into colonies where ’

This year’s A.S. Student Body Card
The card entitles students admission
can be picked up_ in Student Services
to college events such as this week’s.
L—102 from 10 am through 2 pm Monday
Kickoff Dance, a reduction in campus
through Friday It’s a new four year
ticket prices, free admission to athletic
card that will be punched each semester , events, and discounts from seVeral
over the next few years.
merchants in Turlock.

frat and sorority-like atmoSpheres and
rules prevail. After a trail'period of usually one to three years, the colonies will
be eligible for membership as fullfledged Greek letter chapters with all
the trimmings.

Emergency loans are available to all
registered CSCS students'in the amounts
of $25 or $50. Repayment is due thirty
and forty-five days later, respectively.
Thereis a charge of fifty cents. For additional details see the Financial Aids Department in the Administration Build-

Benefits will include (occasionally

ing

To
How Drop not Early
Coventry
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Gourse Changes

Blaze
Hearing

By Steve Shﬂing
Signal Reporter

Any registered student who wishes to change his program of classes
must officially make the change on the “Program Change” card available
at the Admissions and Records Office window. The— following deadline
dates must be observed:

' Firemen light a losing

1. Course additions will be permitted from 8: 00 a.m. Wednesday, September 8, to 4: 00 p. in Monday,September 27.
2. Course deletions will be permitted beginning at 8: 00 a. m. Wednesday,
September 8, to 4: 00 p. m Friday, October 8.

3. The last day to withdraw from the college and still receive a partial
refund of feesIS Monday, September 27. Students withdrawing from
college are to use the pink “Withdrawal Card”.
No courses may be added or dropped unless the students’ plans are
submitted on official forms, properly signed and accepted at the A and R
office on or before the end of the regular add and drop period. Unauthorized
Withdrawal or droppingof a course will
resultin a final grade of F or NC.

,

battle in last May's
Coventry _ Gardens

blaze. The fire recently
made news once again
when‘l’ho Turlock Police .
Department arrested
John Cabral Jr., 2813
South Sederquisl, as a
suspect in the case. A~
preliminary hearing

av
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Making Of The Pres1dent 1976: Complete
pier-selectedlastslaytosuveas
AS. preﬁdenttln'symr '
It was then that allegations of undo

bias
of the
. . ,, on the part
by th
P Signal. led to an
The charges said the election may

heeheadumedhﬂtsqiposedly
“Malina“
Mata-denials. Aeonmlail
wathaiﬁledwiththestniemm
over the issue of the alledged Signal

could be arrangedth‘s Fall.

“it d m “Bmhﬁﬁdh-ﬂn .
hallmtcﬁ“
mh—baﬂﬂhl

bias.

ama-sum—«e

With only a few days left until commencement, Wampler in an unpre-

A'siedanmjmchonsettmgasniethere-

Finally, Steve Wampler was able to

assume office as President, but only
- afteroneofthemoref .
student .

Making Of The Editor, 1976: In Progress "
Below is reprinted a memorandum written August 24 by Steve Wampler, A.S. President,

and sent to Dr. Richard Sohok and Patty Taylor. Student Services, June Robertson and Greg

Simvoalahis, LS. Govern-oat, .d Richard 7-— d u “.‘ﬁa
ig

Signal.

At this point in time, as a result of an
week of school, hopefully on the first I qualified candidate to be editor, a
injunction granted by Student Court . day. Our students are paying for a number of senators in voting to overrule
Chief Justice Ken Adair, the Signal does
newspaper and they deserve a quality the Publications Board expressed the
not have an editor for the upcoming
newspaper to assistin orienting them to
opinion that another student, Michael
school year. As you may already know,
the campus. There can be no newspaper Rein, was the most qualified candidate
last year the Publications Board
without an editor. There must be some- to be the Signal editor.selected Richard Yaranon to be next
one to take the responsibility to insure
year 5 Signal editor. However, there that the paper is published, and within
I feel that the "Signal must have a temWas a significant controversy surroundthe limits of good taste.
porary editor until the Student Court
ing the hiring which involved questions
and/or this year’s Publications Board
Besides the feeling that our students
of bias on the part ofthe Board Senate by ‘
has a chance to decide upon the issue.
6-0-2 vote to overrule the Publications
deserve a newspaper right away, there
The only reasonable course of action
' Board’s decision on May 27, 1976. Howthat I find available is to appoint‘Mr.
is also a legal basis for this claim. The
ever, that afternoon the Publicatibns
Publications Code, in Article 111, Section . Rein and Mr. Yaranon as co-editors of
Board refused to reconsider their deci- , A says, “The Signal shall publish weekly
the Signal until the issue can be resol—
Sion and later A. S. President Eric La-' throughout the regular academic year
ved.
Joure vetoed the Senate’s action. On
within the limits of' student financing,
May 28, 1976, Senator Bill :Wristen
except as directed by majority vote .of
I do not believe that the Signal, or any
sought an injunction asking that the
the Board.”
newspaper can function effectively with
Publications Board’s decision be nulco—editors because of the many and often
lified Chief Justice Adair granted the
Obviously, financial considerations
controversial decisions required of an
injunction after Consulting With two
editor. But in the interim Ifind this as
are not involved this early in the year.
other justices.
,.
theonly, option I can accept.
There is no justification for not having a
newspaper during the first week of
And'that leaves us where we are now
school.
‘I met with both Mr. Rein and Mr.
— without aSignal editor for next year. I
Yaranon this morningto brief them on
feel that it is imperative that the Signal ,
Just as last year’s Publications Board
my feelings and to offer them the copublish at least one issue withinthe first
felt that Richard Yaranon was the most
editorship of the Signal. M—r. Rein acSince the above memo was written, Michael Rein formally accepted temporary co-

— editorship and has heen working in that capacity. Richard Yaranon declined to accept. The

cepted my offer. but Mr. Yaranon did
not. He told me that he did not want to
' work for the paper, as he might not be
the editor after investing much time and

effort in putting out the first issue.
I continue to hope that Mr. Yaranon
will change his position. However, I am
mailing this memo to both Mr. Rein and
Mr. Yaranon. This memo willconstitute

an offer of the‘co-editorship of the Signal
to both parties, and I am now asking
them through this memo to formally
reply to my offer, with a written letter,
accepting or rejecting my offer.

In conclusion, I believe that the course

of action I am taking is the only reasonable and fair option I have available. I
”realize that the responsibility for the hiring of an editor rests with the Publications Board, and'I am not attempting to
circumvent that responsibility. Therefore, pending formal? notice from the two
parties involved, I am appointing
Michael Rein and Richard Yaranon‘as
temporary co-editors of the Signal.

issue is expected to be resolved by the Student Court and the Publications Board within a few
weeks.
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Lookin’ For Books
By RayDelle Kistler

' Bookstore employee
For all you seasoned book-buying
“veterans”, this needn’t be read, but for
the benefit of new students, the following

information about your campus bookstore might be helpful. The Kiva Books-

sure to read the shelf tags for any additional information noted about a book’s
availability. If you still can’t find your
books, please ask Gary, Susan, Leslie,
RayDelle, Mark or Michael for assis—
tance. That’s, what they’ re there for—to
help you. '

Heed this notice: Please do not mark
toreis located west of the Classroom
Building, adjacent to the College Union. in your new textbooks if there is any
dropping that
" ' Inside, you Can purchase books and sup- chance whatsoever of .
plies thatyour instructor has requested ~ particularclass. The bookstore will not 4
. for his/her class plus a Turkey Tech be able to re-sell these books as new and ‘
the publisher will not accept them as reT-Shirt and a tube of toothpaste as well.
. turns Used books are characterized
with a strip of paint and a USED sticker,
A frequent question asked is, “How do on the book binding. Come in at your ,
- I find my textbooks”? And a good ques- earliest to get theSe savings on used
tion it is. The store is set—up alphabeti— books as quantity is limited. '
cally by way of departments, just as
During Monday, September 13
your class schedule is printed. Within
the department, “each class has a shelf through Thursday, September 16, booktag which lists the books that the in- store hours will be extended from 8:00
structor his either required (White shelf AM. to 7:00 PM. to accomodate those
tag) andlor recommended (orange shelf students attending evening classes.
tag).
. , Regular hours will resume on Friday,
September 17 from 8. 00 A. M to 5: 00
Please see diagram below to orient P. M., Monday through Friday during
yourself with the bookstbre lay-out. Be the semester.

It "Fitzy’f'and new A.S‘. secretary, leslie Hester, can respond to students as
well as they do to "Say cheese!", we're in for a good year.

An Office For Fun
And Games

c; not?)
Kiva

By Eric Larsen

Bookstore .

year, Cathy will advise the students in

With the beginning. of a new school
year and the promotion of Patty Taylor
to Student Services office comes a new
job to CSCS, that of Advisor to Student
Activities. Selected just two weeks ago
and still fixing up her college union office, Cathy Fitzpatrick will be advising
Associated Students in their various

promoters and performers, ensure the
completion of contracts, and finally,

pursuits.

Anthropology
Art
Biological Sci
Business Admin

I >
2
3
4

Chemistry 5
Drama
Economics
Education
English

6
1
8
9

Ethnic Studies to '
Foreign Languages ll
Geography I2 ,_

Ilistory I3
Mathematics 14
7
Music IS

Philosophy lb
Physical Education
Physical Sciences
Political Science
Psychology
Social Science
Sociology
Speech

I1
lB
I9
20
2]
22
23

and Coffee House was determined last

Signal reporter

choosing entertainment contact the

supervise the activ1ty.

Another of Cathy’s roles is Advisor to
the Inter Club Council. Along with advising returning clubs, she'15 the person to
see about getting new clubs started. The
deadline for clubs receiving funds from
the LC.C. on a per capita basis is 0c-

Cathy graduated last year from CSCS tober 15, so now is the best time to get
‘
with a B A. in Physical Education. She club membership drives going.
was co-wrnner with Jerry McNown of
In discussing some of the problems
, the J. Burton Vache Award for outstand— 7
ing graduate who best symbolizes the that she must overcome, she mentions
standards and spirits of CSCS. She the one that persists year after year:
seems to be proof of the Vache Award student input. As Cathy puts it: “We
motto: “Here you can be a big fish in a have a small elite group always working
little pon ”, and best of all she brings on all the activities. What we'need are
with her two years of experience in more and different people to get inbeing involved with the office she now volved. Though there’s not much money
in it, there can be gained a lot of personal
heads.
satisfaction.”
The main thrust of Cathy’s job will be
When asked what big improvement
to ascertain what the students want and
will attend, then advise Associated she wants to accomplish this year over
Students on how to best spend their last she replred, “We better have a conmonies, and then coordinate the ac- cert this year, hopefully two. ” A helping
tivities. Though the format for Mom’s hand'1s all she asks.

Filler About-The Dorm
Yosemite Residence Hall opened its
doors last week to greet new freshmen
and returning dormies. The residents
Were greeted with many physical
changes that had taken place at the

dorm over the summer. All the rooms

have been freshly painted and new tile
and carpeting has been installed along
with new. closet and shower doors.
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Kickoff Dance
By Louie Avila
Signal Reporter

nition from KSAN and other radio Stations.
,

The annual Kickoff Dance is going to
be held this Friday night from 9:00 to
‘ ‘ 1: 00 in the dining hall. According to the
planners, this year’ 5 dance promises to
be bigger and better than pastones.
Music for the evening will be prOvided
by “Source”, 3 group from the Bay
Area. Source’s music has gained recog-

Proof of registration will be needed to

gain admission, with student body card
holders being admitted free. One guest
will be allowed along with each card
holder. Freshmen, new students, and re—
turning students are welcome to come
and boogie the evening away.

' the first Autumn Festival on the Cal

State Campus. If your club, organization, or department would like to get involved in this super fall event, please '

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 13-19

1:30-4:30

. '
.
MONDAY
- Women’s Center Orientation at College Union patio

Special SAT Tee: in 0105

9:00-1:00

sou-am
9111-1113
8:11)

7:00
8:00
9:00-12:00

9:00-??

Women’sCemchdcinmﬁo

,

THURSDAY
Women's Center Sale in C160

tivity.

/

Torhyfrun:to5:3p_m_ thing’s
(his is M a specﬁ chuﬁnn in new ad m in derhlts. ﬁrm will heHd nth
patio helind the m m Topics
to be covered will be strident services.

Next My [run tn to lzﬂ. &
MailheHQaapuhmh
ﬂuids-“hm”
v“ D m 1h, up! M d
“naught-a
heecoriiedqdaﬁedﬂd
ah h M: can; a h- ’
the fall We. ‘l'In's vi in he opporturdty to obtain a quy d tie day

health services, academic advising, re-

care center referral list, post any books

Ten

mmmw.nsﬁm.nms
mwwmhm
mmmmwncm

contact Patty Taylor in the Student Services office by September 20th. We hope
to enjoy active participation by all on
Saturday, October 2nd. Upcoming
Signal1ssues will feature this huge fes-

on... At The center or Attention .

TUESDAY

WEDPESDAY
9:00-1:00
12:00-1:00
rzzaozao
Ell-10:0)

7011ch '
A group comprised of faculty, staff,
and students along with the Turlock
Chamber of Commerce have organized

What's
3:00-5:00 )

MU6___I_C

entry programs, family planning and1nyou wish to buy, borrow, sell or lend,
.,
, FRIDAY
formation on the rape task force and the
visit the Women’s Center free store, and
"
"
sum
mcsc
mmpm
nmar
' mmcn
‘ ”programs planned by the Women’s Q, meetthepeeradwsorswhowdl
BodrToSdroolldeﬂDzuhDinhgthll,hdmhg"Soum't Freetor
Centerforthefallsemuter. 1mm. muse-fer. 4-77
M
areinvitedtoatteadth‘uoliqﬁinand
”a
Emit "mm Hip" ltd ”We it WM! $1.50 students.
meet oﬂn‘ arms: when Retired»lens
8200 germ admission
martswillheprorided.
TheCeater'ilI
beeps:
SATURDAY
dailyﬁuntﬂtolzlnailbem
Japanese ﬁlm. "Bebelion" in 0102? Free admission
Sale
whirpeuadv'nusmabu—
"Monterey Pop" and “Filmore" in Mainstage Theatre
On Wednesday & Thursday the Cents seivesaresunlems.
ﬂute
Nightime Mom’s entertainment, featuring “Lia!"
will be having a sale of items that have plamediorfallirﬂnkam‘shealth
' been donated. The sale will be held in the
month, an art show, and weekly
‘
’
SUNDAY
Women’s Center which is located in “brown-bag Speeds”, speﬂers frun
Dormgdance, open to all students, Disco style I
C151. Items to be sold include rings,
theemmpustalkingonthmgsofhterest
watches, and household items.
towomen.

It’ sFree: Help,AdV1ce Even Money
- By Michael Rein
Signal Co-Editor
Did you know that a mere twenty
years ago college students never even
heard of a “Student Services” or a “Financial Aids” office? Times have
changed and so have some of the 19767
services offered on this campus.

campus testing, tutorial, and disabled 7 Inside are Thomas watling and James
McGrew with the talent to give every
student services.with Jerome Beamish
student, freshman to graduate, job and
‘
at
the
helm.
He
has
interest
tests
and
Kathy and Patty
career assistance of any type. Keepin
homeWOrk helpers for those lost in life or
One door down, still in Student Sermind, their aspirins are free.
in their math books. Credit by examinavices, is where Patty Taylor, Director of
tion, aptitude, medical school admis- ,
Clubs and Organizations, is caged To
sions, and other tests are located1n this
Joan and Dave
get to her you’ll have to stop (try not to
office as well.
stare) at her secretary, Kathy Vierra,
Part time jobs and housing bulletin
who’s a real student service in her own
boards are nearby. And just around the
Lorraine and Dick
,
right. Turn Patty on and she speWs forth ,
- comer down the hall'is located — at last
Joan, Tom, James
housing info for room and roommate
report (they’ Ve been moved so many
To repeat a familiar tune: If you have
seekers, adviceto those wanting to get’
times) —- the neatest bunch of college
a question or a problem, or you just want
The last entrances to be found in Stu- 7 ' workers ever assembled. Calling theminvolved, funny tales of her or sorority
to hear a comforting voice, knock on
dent Services are Career Planning and
sockin’ days, and many other equally
selves the CSCS Financial Aids office
Lorraine Gonsalve’s desk in L-102 (Lib—
, Placement “and Personal/Career Counand headed by Joan Morris and Dave
rary building lobby) and she’ll send you ~ exciting things.
seling, both guarded by secretary Joa'n Gomes, they can say “no” to a student
in the door behind her where The Man,
Sherman, who has orders to shoot on _ nicer than anyone around. Check them
, .. Dick Sebok, Director ‘of Student Ser- Beamin’ Jerry
sight anykwild hurdes of frightened, un- out if your poverty level reaches new
' vices, keeps house, or perhaps you’ll be
employed seniors storming the doors.
depths
Next door down is the nerve center of
, directed to any one of a variety of nearby '
~ offices.

1

!~
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Reflections
SIGNAL INTRODUCES I'I‘S FIRST EVER PIIOI'O COII‘I'ESI'. Opon fo allﬂu‘en“. We will In
accopfing black and whm pictures falcon from Sepfombor 13 fhrough chohor 20. Winning

phohls) will ho published Ochbor 25. Prise for fho first place vicfor is a“dinner for two at a

. Sfudonf Filos is reserved each nook for all students involved in campus govornnnoni -—

, fop nroa restaurant. All picfures will ho returned if photographer’s name, address and

oommiﬂoos and boards includod,— who wish fo share news of fhoir activities with the

phono number are wriifon on back. Signal ludgos' docisions are final. Deadline is 5 pm
.
.,
Wodnosdny, chobor 2O in Signal office or mailbox. C246.

college community. Opinions expressed are fhoso of the aufhors.

can’t be made, and no business can be
accomplished. You don’t receive the
representation you paid for with student
Test your sensitivity. First read the, _ body fees, either
By June Robertson
A.S..Vice President

sentence inthe box below:

FINISHED FILES ARE THE RESULT
OF YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC STUDY
COMBINED WITH THE EXPERIENCE OF MANY YEARS.
Now count the F’s in the sentence.
Count them only once and do not go back
and count them again Well, how sensitive are you? Did you end up with three
F’s? If so, count again, for there are six
‘ F’s. (The F in “of” sounds like V and
. seems to disappear).

If you counted only three, you are
probably a good candidate fora seat on
the student government senate. If you
ended up with the right number, maybe
Signal Would be the place for you!
Theoretically, thisIS all supposed to lead
into my subject, “The Senate Seats Nobody Wanted”, or “Help! Quorum in

,_ ; ,Nine”.

In the last spring’s student body elec—
tions, six senate seats were left vacant

simply because no one wanted to run for
them. So while the senate should have
fifteen members, there are only nine

senators. Presently, if two senators
can’t attend a senate meeting, quorum

“I;
\
Nll ‘lillj‘r‘h

within which helshe seeks election, is

By Michael Rein , '

eligible to run in this fall’s election.
There are three seats open in Business
and Education, twoin Undeclared, and
one in Arts and Humanities.

Signal Co-Editor
Here it is. Put out by a skeleton crew of
students willing to sacrifice their summer fun to put up with my nagging,
Sigml ’76 has made it through the presses, into your hands, and onto your
clothes no doubt' (sorry for the cheap

If you would like to get involved, but

are not qualified to run for the senate,
there are numerous committees and

"news ink)

boards that need students — even
freshmen
.

.

Michael Rein

Michael Miles
Dale Parkinson

Columnists

Bill Cox
Jim Gouveia ‘
¥Richard Newburg
Sherry Mangel
Stephanie Moreno

Matt ,Riley/
Paul Schwartz
Steve Sterling

praved well-mannered co—editor chap to

himSelf. “Why not go out and lasso up
’ those good buddies of mine and share
these wonderful benefits of Signal writ‘ing with them.” ,

Michael Ahee

Laura Adams
Dusinoss Ian-g"

Recruiting became the name of thegame, and opening up the paper to all
peoples of the town was the ﬁrst rule he
set down. Among other victims, there
were Fine Arts, Business, Science, Poly
Sci. and English students who were
caught and branded “staff” onthe backside. Next came Chamber of Commerce

Liz Grunow

L:ayout Mark Miller, Thorne Gray, Twila Andreasen, Michael Rein,
Dale Parkinson Bob Didion
‘lho Signal is publishodevery Monday during the regular academic yoar by tho

‘

Journalism SO2O staff of Cal State Sf-isl-rs, furloch. California ossso. We welcome all
collogo communify input but we do not accept/unsigned or unfypod (double-spaced)
confribuflons. Wo will cospocf a' writer's dosiro for anonymity. Columns, cartoons, ‘
advertising, Ioffors fo fho odifors, and ofhor odiforial page mnforinl do not nocessarily

reflect the opinion or position of tho Signal. We reserve the righf to edit all material.
Mall subscription roles will ho established by Associated Siudonfs Publications Board in
the near future. Phone number, 633-24").
September I3, 1916

“Michael, 01’ boy,” he said to himself, '

“Why be rude?” thought this de-

Ariisf

Louie Avila
Ray Delle Kistler

,

fellow to a crazed, incoherent sixteen-«
hours~a-day alco-editorholic? ”

Phofogrnphors,
Mark Miller
Calvin Van Ourkerk Mark Shelton
Donovan Wallace
Mark Shelton
Cal Yost

Iloporiors '

thought.
f “how can I possibly thank all the people
who helped me torture myself night
after night? What, can ,I do for those
friends who gave me the lucky chance to
lose seven pounds, develop a headache a
day, use up three tanks of gas ‘a week,
and best of all, go from a nice, cpngenial

‘ Eric Larsen

,

wards three things. first, and most im—
portant, he dreamed of a beginningissue
that would acquaint new students with '

all that the college had’to offer, and

perhaps even involve some of these
readers if hewas fortunate enough. Returning students, he hoped would too- _
find themselves a haven for their talents ’
or interest through the Signal. He mul—
led over his idea.

'Work was begun on it months ago, '_Seeond,thisco¢édimr fellow wanted, w;
whenitseemedwehadnlltietimeinthe verymuchtopatdrmwhathehad'been‘
told were strained relations between the
world, and then suddenly — boom — the
college and community. “Gosh, I like
dust cleared and it was September 12, 2
am. There sat the kosher kid, sweat rol- this town and I like this school, so why
not make the Signal a reflection of this
ling off his temples in waves onto the
sentiment?” the kid cried out. And so he,
typewriter keys. He began to lean back
pondered upon his question.
in his chair and drift into far away

7 Now,ifyoustillw1nmtﬁndthesixF’s,'
or are wondering why you did not see
them the first time, drop by my office at
the College Union, and I’ll be happy to
explain it to you. Better yet, there’s a
new government and politics (Psci
65495201) It might be a good way to learn
all about senates, quorums, and “mental blocks”.'

Co-Edifor

. Volume I1

Reinstoom

In October of this fall term, there will
again be elections to fill those empty
seats. What we need now are qualiﬁed
students to run for the seats. Any fulltime student of at leaSt sophomore
status who has been previously enrolled
at Stanislaus for one semester, has a
grade point average of no lower than 2.0,
- and belongs to the respective school

personnel, Turlock merchants, and Tur-

Third, he wanted to present a newspaper based upon a wide gathering of
input in a format that allowed for further
development and progression. “Change
columns, change layout features,

change staff members’ responsibilities,
weekly if needed, until a point is reached ,
where the paper becomes a service to
nearly everyone,” he reasoned.
Realizing that this would involve con-

. stant alterations, he prepared a warning
‘to the public that while the first issues
may not meet all the ‘needs of all the
readers, later issues would come a lot

closer.

And so he weighed all thatvhe'had said,
thinking back to all his plans over the
last three months and how he could incorporate them when suddenly -— boom ~

5—0it was September 13, 9 am. And it was
ne.

This issue is dedicatedvto a nian who ,
taught many of us everything we know

lock townspeople, Who were all herded

, about journalism, who gave his all for, ’

into the staff box on this page so that

any person who asked of his time. He’s a
Wonderful human being, with a beautiful
family, who will be, terribly missed by
all of us. Thank you for so much, Thorne
(‘,‘T. Barr”) Gray.
'

more elements of the town could be represented;
' He began to'gear the first'issue to-

‘ Deadline for Signal Ioflors is 5 p.m. Wednesdays in the Signal mailbox, outside of (MA.
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Questions To

amongst:
'
,V/
. ~( —\<\~(

The Placement
“What do you foresee - what do you look

By Steve Wampler

forward to in the coming school year?”
I expect this to be a good year; there is
a great deal to look forward to and feel
positive about. For example, we will be
breaking ground for our new gymnasium some time in November; plans
are underway for the College Union and
Health Center.
_
We are also talking seriouslyabout a
50 meter swimming pool for the college.
We mightbe able to get some state funding, but it would be a real plus if we could
get the community behind this project
and do it on our own. In view of the fact
that there isn’t a 50 meter pool in the
area, it could be used as a focal point for
both community and college competition.

We also anticipate continued de-,
.velopment of our academic programs.
' The Nursing Program received ap—
proval and funding in recent months.
and we will continue our efforts to develop and provide these types of
career-oriented programs for our students.
,
.

AS. President

'

WELCOME TO CALIFORNIA
STATE COLLEGE STANISLAUS

Dr. 0. Walter Olson
CSCS President

It is my hope and expectation that we
will see more student involvement on
campus this year, both in student government and support of student activities, such as sports.

“Arethereanymajorchangesﬁ’omlast
yearhereatStanislusthtwestudeis
shouldknowabont‘!”
Yes. I believe there are a few. One of
the most evident is the elimination of
“schools”. Last spring the Faculty Senate and the Administration mutually
agrwd upon a reorganization plan that
negates clustering disciplines under
school groupings. I think this will be an
advantage to students. There will now

find fewer “channels”with which to

All summer long I’ve been waiting for
the opportunity to. write my first
president’s column. The reason is that
so many’things have been happening
and I want to make sure everyone is
aware of them. To start with there is
plenty of good news to report. As you
probably already know, since school
- ended last spring, our sports teamslhave
y well. We're now the
done
_(NCAA)Dimm’
' Illnaﬁonal

During the coming year I will attempt
to always make my column easily un-

DanBoer.CongratnlaﬁonstocoadiJ‘nn
Bowen and it's bmehall phyers, agnl
coadiJimHamyandhisgoHers. '

“atrial:

derstandable and ‘my main purpose in

writing it will be _to pass on information
to helpyou and to let you know what’s
going on. Please take the time to let me
know whether or not I’m fufilling the
purpose of the column. For the coming
year, if you have any ideas or complaints about student government, please let me know. I know that that
~ statement sounds like-a typical
plain-b “Mlmwﬂhngto
mgolfl—Danl'nlendanmnivi- listuiandlwilltiytoimpmretlixgs.

Gymnast:
And to make our summer success

mmmmmm .
path-x; mammals»
cialdﬁu' andmyulwilaﬁeqnto
gotosmanychsesaweenntohroducemu'selmamlletyouknowalittle

bit about student government.

deal. This academic year will serve as
complete, on July 2 Governor Brown
an interim period to evaluatetheprop‘
;;_ signedthestate budget including $2.3 . As you may know, there are a large,
osed changesin organization
million in funds forour long-needed numberofpositionsopenonstudent,“
I also believe this will be another good
gymnasium Our local legislators —
year for our athletic program. With the
Other major changes would be the adState Senators George Zenovich and
incentive of our Division III NCAA Na— dition of new programs :~ Nursing,
Clare Berryhill and Assemblymen John
staﬁon, cultiral climate — amt on fational Championships in golf and bilingual-crosscultural credential, a deThurman and Carmen Perino — did a
cult?
baseball last year, it should give us gree concentration in recreation, and we
superb job working for us to obtain our
led.Ifyou’reiiiterstedinserviig, jut
extra impetus to do as well this year.
, hope to be adding a minor in Journalism.
gymnasium and they deserve our
conteintothestudedimionamlletme
Dr. Olson will have "0an line" hours available for any students who wish to chat with
thanks. That’s about it for the really im—
know. I‘lltrytokeepmostoftheposi1.1mm; week: ‘lborsdny 10-12.
. portant summer news.
tionsopenimtilthisFridayatnoon.

Donald

pin-i

(routine 1

Donald Lazar: Senior, Bus. rAd. “Farah
Fawcett because she’s beautiful.”
(What subject?) “Sex Education“

Sully

dliris

Paul Biehle, Masters ProgramLPsych-

, “Myself, because all the »

teachers I’ve had before have seemed
not quite as qualified as I think I would

Francine Broadous: Soph. Speech.
Pathology “If I could have somebody,

, living or dead, I would want Langston

be'Qi

Sally Hodgdon, Grad Student

Educ. '

Hughes. If I had to pick someone living,I “Probably my father, because he did a
would want Gill Scott Harrah. ” (both " good job of teaching me as a young
child.”
,
poets.)

'

Ann

Chris Lawance: Junior, Undeclared
“Gene Roddenberry. would want the

most qualified person in a field.” ‘

Tom

lnni

Tom Pennywell: Senior Pol. Science
Major “Iwould want Gerald Ford as my
, teacher so he could explain s0me of his
. philosophies.”

Ann Ameral: Senior, Sociology 8: Ad-' "Lani Chappell: Senior, Speech “Robert
Redford” (Why?) “I don’t think it needs
ministrative Justice “Chicago Seven 7
any explanation.”
actually, those who were indited. After
doing’a report on them I became inInterviews by Mike Miles,
Interested in conspiracy laws.”

Photos by Mark Miller \ ,.

Tyrone Silva, Director Of The Net

AClose-UpW1thTy
shoving it down someone’s throat. Ibelieve very strongly that a person’s relationship with‘God is strictly between
that person and God.

social; as well as the spiritual. Being a
Christian outreach ministry, of course

our emphasis will be on the spiritual but
By Mark Shelton
’ Signal Interviewer

_ we plan to have social activities, parties,

retreats, and backpacking too. We plan

Q. What will ' you offer to ‘ the . nonChristian; will he or she be able to come
in here and enjoy the use of the facilities
- without harassment from others?

' — to have different classes likeBible teach-

The existence of the unusally shaped
building across from campus caused,
» controversy and division between students since last year when it was built.
Now, with new leadership there’s hope
of erasing the problems of the past.
Tyrone Silva, new director of the center,
is a graduate of Central Bible College,
comes from Ohio and has been in Turlock with his wife, Cina, since June 2nd.

ing to stimulate the mind of these that
are interested in further Christian training.
.

A. Something that I am very much wilQ. How do you plan to get studentsmterestedin your activities?

ling” to see is a relaxed atmosphere so
that anyone can come and relax when
there is not organized activities.

A. By posters and advertising. As we’re
here longer, more people will know
about us through a lot-of word-of-mouth
and personal contact.

f- Q, will you be open to people who want to i I

Ty seems to have a warm rand’sincere

come in and talk, to you personally?

personality that appeals to practically
everyone. His ministry will be an educa- \
tional benefit to Christian students, and Q. Will you have any type of organized
for those who are not Christians it will be witnessing (talking) on the campus ita chance for interesting and challenging Self?
conversation

A. Definitely, my office18 open. Though
I’m not going to bein my office all the
time. (I‘m going to be out playing ping-

—p6ng too.) I'll be open for counseling,
. I’m interested in people, and I want to

.

I myself will be directly involved in
.
Q. Do you have an established name going on campus andsharing with stufor this building other than “Turkey dents what we’re doing. I want to em-, '
, phasize that my own personalidea about ,
Tabernacle”?
witnessing'is just sharing with someone
, A. The official name of the ministry is else-whatChristhasdoneandwhathe,
meamtome,andinnowaywilllbe
, “The Net”, ,

help people in any way I possibly can.
- I, Q. What if someone comes in here with '
Signalmwmswm

l‘y‘ro-oﬁlv- '

A. This is a Christian outreach ministry.

Q. Are you aware of the controversy that
has plagued this center in the past?
.

=

,

If someone has something that disagrees with what we teach I’ll say to them
that wevlive ina country where you have
freedom of worship and freedom of re—
ligion’ and if you want a facility like this
go raise, support, and build/one and then
you can do your own thing. '
‘

\

A. To a certain extent. A lot of it had to do
with the foundation that built the building. Since then the ministry has expanded to encompass more than just a
particular foundation. We’re endeavoring to make it a representative ministry
, of the churches in the Turlock area and a
campus outreach. As for the things in
. the past, I’m the new directorand I want
to start out fresh

Q. It is the view ofsome that the mayor
had built this as a tax write-off. Do you
know anything about this or have an
opinion?

A. His personal life is hisown. How this '

Q. Will you include the Jehovah’s Witnesses, Mormons, and others? Will each
The Yosemite Residence Hall owned

by Cal State, is virtually full, resultingm1
a plea that persons having private accomodations and room for live-ins contact the student housing office at
633-2171. Returning students having
“holds” on apartments are furtherin—vital to contact the housing office to
procure roommates.

came into being that’s not important to
me. I’m a minister and not a business-

man. I’m just anxious to share Jesus
Christ.

Q. Does he (themayor) have anything to
do or say as to how you run this place?
A. The board on which the mayor cur-S
‘ rentlyIS the chairman—he was elected
temporarily—has given me complete
freedom to develop and expand the.
ministry as I see is the best.
Q. What type of programs and activities
will you offer?
A. We want to minister to the whole person. That includes the physical, mental,
i-iiis’s‘s‘} a. )"a1—

hm»

.

different doctrinal beliefs and wishes to

Vﬁkfolhosewhoeomehhere.Willyon
eensororstopthem?

Newsletter

one of these different religions organiza-

tions have the use of the facility?

~ A. Not specifically like that The key
thing'is that we’ re wanting to promote
the teaching of Jesus Christ. The differ—
ent ministries of Jehovah’s Witness and
Mormons don’t fit into that category.
They don’t want to fit into that category.
They’re their own thing and they don’t
have a recognized—to my knowledge,
anyhow- a recognized campus ministry,
and being a campus ministry we’ve got
to limit ourselves to campus organizations or else we’ll defeat our purpose for
existence

By Cal Yost
Already, action on behalf of students
Signal columnist
While the student population at Cal- encountering rental problems is being
State Stanislaus is at an all-time high, taken. In response to tenant dissatisfactopping 3200 this Semester, housing is tion with a sweeping rent increase at
extremely, hard to find, Patty Taylor, ' Far East, College Vista, Westgate and
who is now in charge of student housing, Campus apartments (all on Crowell
QfWill there. be opportunities for stusaid the problem'Is turning from an ear- Road), 3 “Renters Newsletter” was
herreport of “serious”, til a current re- published last August. In addition to re' dents to become members ofyour staff?
porting the 312 increase, itlisted probpert of “critica. ” .
lem areas, including diminishing recre— ,
A. Very definitely; in fact there are sevThe past few years have been a “re- ational services, and gave renting aderal already who have volunteered to
nters’ marke ” in private housing near vice. It was highly acclaimed by many
help. I am hopeful, and praying to this
end, that this ministry will develop into
the campus largely because of over- as a long needed ‘voice’ for renters, and
one that will really have an influence on
building. But this year, many non- ‘. also just as highly condemned by a few '
students are occupying nearby apartf‘ " apartment managers. Further ramifithis area—and it’s going to be the kind of
thing that one person is net going to be
ments [and houses for longer periods of cations are pending, and will be followed
time'because of rising costs to purchase closely'in this section of theSignal.
, able to do.
J
at._,
x

Food orientatio-

Signal photos by Mark Miller

Good Flicks, NiceView,
Prices Easy
THE MAGIC CHRISTIAN).

By Calvin Van Ourkerk
Signal Columnist ~
If you’re the type that loves to go to the
movies, but find it a taste too damaging
to the budget to be lightly indulged, rejoice! Thisis your year. Cal State Stanislaus and Modesto Junior College are
both running film series with you in
mind.

The Film Society is also sponsoring a
series on this campus. The price of admission for these films varies from one
to the next. I’ll announce the price and
showing timesas each one comes up, so
watch this column. The premiere is a
double bill of rock music films — MONTEREY POP and FILLMORE. These
are showing at the Main Stage Theater
at 8:00 on the 17th & 18th, and cost 1.50
for students, 2.50 general admission.
. The remainder of the series; Oct. 8,
THE SEVENTH SEAL and PAS DE

REBELLION, a 1975 Japanese film
starring Japan’s answer to Clint Eastwood, Toshiro Mifune. That’s this
Saturday, for free.

hour early, if you don’ t want to be

crowded out altogether. er This is the

most heavily attended of all the local
ﬁlm series, and, with good reason.

somely good selection at that; the Vintage Film Series, classics of the Silver

Vintage: Sept. 24, THE AFRICAN
QUEEN.( ! ); Oct. 8, SEVEN BRIDES
FOR SEVEN BROTHERS; Oct. 22, ALL
THE KING’S MEN; Nov. 5, THE LAST
HURRAH; Nov. 19, THE THIRD MAN;
and Dec. 10, THE BEST YEARS OF
OUR LIVES. Same time and place as the

Screen, and the International Film

Humanities Series, but on alternate Fri-

MJC has the bucks to provide a really
fine film series, and is doing so —- three

(and a half) times over. It is running the
Humanities Film Series; mainly recent
and contemporary films, and an awe-

Series. There are fifty films in these . .days.
series, all free and open to the public.
\ International: Oct. 1, TOUT VA BIEN
Spacelimitations forbid a complete list(French); Oct. 29, A FREE WOMAN
ing, so the semester’s schedule is shown
(German); Nov. 12, DON QUIXOTE DE
below.

. Here at Turkey Tech, we are a bit too ~ DEUX; Nov. 18, SON OF SHEIK, a
newsreel, and SEX LIFE OF A POLYP;
short of funds to show films for free.
LA MANCHA (Spanish); Dec. 17, DON
Dec. 3, THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO
That’s unfortunate, but not. fatal, as the
QUIXOTE
(Russian). These films are
Humanities.
Sept.
29,
NASHVILLE;
Associated Student’s film series only _ ST: MATTHEW; Feb. 19, SNOOPY,
usually subtitled, but there may be a
Oct
6,
LENNY;
Oct.
13,
FRENCH
COME
HOME;
March
10,
SOUNDER;
costs 75 cents for students and a dollar
dubbed one or two in here. Showing ~
CONNECTION II; Oct. 20, WHITE
for others This series begins with a real, and April 15,*THE SEDUCTION OF
dates vary.
LINE
FEVER;
Oct.
27,
2001:SPACE
MIMI
(Lina
Wertmuller’s
first
US
re
biggie — 200le SPACE ODYSSEY, on
'
ODYSSEY;
Nov.
13,
A
CLOCKWORleased film).
the 29th of this month. If you have alOne more thing — if you’re a truly de-l.
KORANGE; Nov. 10, ROMEO AND
ready seen it, see it again, with the assisdicated
cinematic fanatic, you may be ‘
JULIET;
Nov.
17,
DAY
OF
THE
LOThe Asian Film Series is being” run
tance ofthe artificial attitude-adjusters,
interested ”in taking a course or two on
CUST;
Nov.
24,
HARRY
AND
TON'I‘O;
both
at
CSCS
(Turkey
Tech)
and
at
if you catch my drift.
Dec. 1, HEARTS OF THE WEST; Dec. the. subject. By a strange coincidence, - Modesto Junior College (Tully Tech).
Here, it will run on Saturdays in the 8, HESTER STREET; Dec. 15, LAW ' both colleges’ film courses are taught by ,
The rest of the series. Oct. 31“, three
men surnamed Phillips - Gary at MJC, ;
Edgar Allen Poe films (a Halloween Classroom Building, Room 102, at 7: 30 AND DISORDER. All of these films are
Williami at CSCS. Contact either or both '
shown
at
3
and
7
pm
on
Wednesdays'
in
pm.
At
MJC,
it
plays
on
Fridays
at
7
treat); Nov. 10, FRITZ THE CAT and
for information on enrollment, etc. And
the
Forum
Building,
Room
110.
A
word
WHAT’S UP, TIGER LILY?; Jan. 19, ' o’clock in the Forum Building, Room
have a good time! '
to
the
wise
get
there
at
least
half
an
THE
is
series
the
film'in
being
first
(one
The
101.
1
two Peter Sellers movies
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' Album Back
is?

By Richard Newburg ,
Signal Columnist
Wie gehts? I hope you are all as ready
as I am for this school year. Let me get
some preliminary B.S. out of the way

and then we can have some fun-

A couple of the songs on the album you
are familiar with, “I Fall To Pieces"
and “City of New Orleans”, which are
slightly different but exceedingly good
renditions.
YOU should really hear the album.

Because the radio station is at this time

performers. Student director Bob
Clingman describes the show as one
which dealswith the lonliness that each
character has to deal with while living in
a big city.

not ready to, broadcast, I have a sug—
gestion, why not go and listen to California Zephyr for yourself, live .'andin per-

We the students are in luck musically,
the editor of this year’s Signal has ar- , ‘ son?
ranged to have a new-release album
Every Tuesday and Wednesday night
contributed every week to our cause, lisat the Fable Room in Modesto, CZ pertening pleasure that is, and I, lucky dog,
get to hear it first for the purpose of reforms and entertains along with the
viewing it for you, and after it leaves my
group, “Home Grotvn”, in a program
hands the album(s) will become permathe musicians themselves initiated. Cal- _
nently ensconcedin the collection of the
led “Summer Madness,” it is, as the
college radio station, KCSS 91.9 F. M., , name implies, quite a loose foot stomping celebration of music, drink, and
for everyone to hear.
general carryings on.
The very ﬁrst album does not exactly i
Wandering aimlessly, I keep thinkfollow the preceeding agenda however;
ing well what, about “One Too Many
this album was contributed to us di—
rectly into my hands from the members Honky Tonks” or “Heartbreaker” or ~
of the band; “California Zephyr” is the
name of the band and their new release,

’ By Bill Cox

Signal Columnist

Prez’s Series
For the 1976-77 academic year, the
Cal. State campus will be host to five
outstanding’programs of a broad spectrum. These programs include a wide
variety of personalitiesin the realm of
music, literature and psychology.

Mr. Clingman is a senior at Cal. State
and is completing adouble major in liberal studies and drama. Musical_direc—
tor is Roxanne Ward who ispresently
working in'New York. Auditions for
“Company” will be held September 15
and 16 and are open to the public from 4-6
pm and 7. 30 - 10 pm.Scripts may be
' picked up from Beth,the secretary'in the
drama department. All those interested
should be prepared to do vocal as well as
acting auditions.

Also appearing on the Cal State mainFirst to appear will be the famous jazz ‘ stage will be a children’s version of

musician,- Cal _Tjadar on September 22. ‘ British dramatist and novelist George
.
Next, Dr Bruno; Bettelheim, World re Bernard Shaw’s» “Androcles and the; =

nown' psychiatrist and expert mi violence in human affairs. will discuss in
detail the topic of raising a mentally
healthy child. Dr. Bettelheim’s talk is
scheduled for November 15.

, Classical guitarist Michael Lorimer
will be appearing at the campus mainstageTheatre February 18. Mr Lorimer'
is the first American classical guitarist

first release, album.

“Talking Blues”. Are you going to be
able to tell anything about these songs?
Beyond the fact. that they were written
by members of Zephyr, ‘I think not.
Why? Doubtless to bogart you into giving these folks a listen foryourself. ’

Don””(whim issdieduledforthespnng'
semester and is tentatively under the direction of Richard A. Levering, assistant professor of Drama.

‘KCSS Radio
The associated students of Cal. State

to tour U.S.S.R. Jean-Pierre Hallet, out- are now in the process of beginning opstanding anthropologist and expert on , erations of your campus radio station,‘
primitive people will visit March 15.
KCSS. This is a noncommercial educational FM Radio station developed with
A special feature of the president’s the idea of serving the entire campus
series will be a guest lecture April 26 by. ' . community, along with providingstuthe author of “Fahrenheit 451” and “Ildents the opportunity to develop skillsin
lustratedMan”, science fiction writer broadcasting and personal communications.
,
Ray Bradbury.
.

Season tickets for students will be a.V- ‘
KCSS wishes to bring to the students '
ailable through the first week of school entertainment and up to date informafor the discount value of $7.50 (savings
tion on campus events and services,
most musically diverse albums I have
‘ ,of'$2.50) But only until September 17th. along with providing vital media, comheard—a reflection of the band, Blue
This program is designed not only to be munication between students and surCalifornia Zephyr—good album and
Grass, Blues, Folk music and some I
highly educational but entertaining as rounding communities. Located on the
can’t describe. First song, first Side: . four very talented young musicians only
_
well.
Take advantage of thisopportunity first floor of me class room building,»
“Alligator Man”. Once you have heard thirteen miles away. For those of you
and guarantee yourself a space for all KCSS broadcasts on 91.9 Megahertz, and
it, and you should, let me know if you who forany reason can’t make that aris college licensed and student funded.
five programs.
have ever heard anything quite like it duous trek ( ?) I say don’t forget 91.9 FM,
and how you liked it.
soon.
First to the business at hand. I am excited about the album; it is one of the

.

Another cut on the same side, a “tradi-

In closing I will leave you with a quote

tional” arranged by Zephyr to fit their from,T.S. Elliot who describes the
style of music somehow doesn’t come ' California Zephyr experience best:
across as “tradional” any longer; this
“Music heard so~deeply
song “Daniel Frayed”, comes straight
That it is not heard at all, but you are
from the Golden threats of Zephyr with
the music
.
no outside assistance from any musical
While the music lasts.” ‘~
instruments.

7 Hendrix, Joplin, The “a, Airplane, Sunhnu, and gang in "Monhny Pop" and "Fillmore"

for those who are interested in broadcasting—music and promotion and public relation fields. If you have an ideal
for radio broadcasting, no matter how ,
extraordinary or bizarre, KCSS wants to

The California State Stanislaus

Drama Department will be host to two
mainstage productions this academic
' year. The first production, which will know!.' So take advantage of this Oppor- A
take place this fall semester, is the mus- =tunity to become a part of “The voice of
ical comdey “Company” with music the Warriors”. . ‘

and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, and
KCSS needs approximately forty '
D.J. s. For broadcasting music, sports,
Taking placein the heart of New York ~ and specialevents. If you want to play
City, the show is a touching musical an active part in student events on camdrama with comical elements. It should pus contact S.B. President Steve Wamtaken from a book by George Furth.

this Friday ends-funky iii 0:00. Mainshgo.

The Associated Students are looking

0808 Drama

provide a challenge to the directors and

‘

pler in the Associated Students off—j
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Non Gooésomeo
I have made up a little checklist for

those of you who are newcomers to rentBy Stephanie Moreno
Signal columnist
It seems like most consumer columns
start off with one or two examples of
people getting ripped off, and then ask
“Has this ever happened to you? Then
read on to find out what you should have
done.”
>

ing a place and-or living in Turlock. But
that doesn’t mean you oldtimers can go
on to something else now. Read on, I
may surprise you with something you
haven’t heard before.

ﬁenters
For those of you renting an apartment, make sure you read your rental
agreement. If you have not done it already, do it as soon as possible. Make
sure you know what provisions are in-

3

Signal photo by Mark Miller

lauie Avila points out the sights to new students last Friday.

Well, through painful experience, I
have learned that it is better to try and " cluded in it with regards to late payment
prevent problems, rather than spending of rent and incidence of major damage.
Held on to your’copy of the agreement.
effort trying to correct ones that could
House-livers, make sure. you sign a
have been avoided. My plan is to try and
contract with your landperson, specify‘ educate you, the consumer, so that you
ing amount of rent, notice to be given of
don’t get ripped off in the firstplace. Of

course, for those problems that maldnot

rent increase, and terms of release from

contract. You might also try doing a lithave been avoided, and for those people
who still favor the “trial and error" tle yard work in exchange for a decrease
method, I will attempt to provide some" g in rent; don’t be afraid to ask.
solutions.
Whetheryouarelivinginanapartmentorahouse,keepallreceipts,espe—
cially your security deposit one. When
youmovein,checkandseethatyoure—
In line with this thinking then, I would
ally have all the extras and privileges ,
like to start off with a story of two people
the
place advertises. Make a dated list,
who came out on top of a situation beor better yet, have your manager or
cause they were aware of their rights
and alternatives. You might remember , landperson make a list of all the things

" in Bell

thisone from Herb Caen’s column a few

wrong with your place when you move in

(with a copy for both you and the manmonths ago. It seems a couple’s phone
ager). :
was disconnected by the phone company
in San Francisco for no apparent legal If necessary, take pictures._These
reason, and what’s more, the two people
things will help prevent you getting bilwere billed for the re-hookup of the
led or losing your deposit for. damage
phone.
incurred before you moved in. When
something is damaged, make sure you
They decided to take the matter to

sad to confirm that the 61’ Senior still has

the disease.

_

Now, this is not to say that this familiar restaurant on Geer Road near Pizza '
Hut is unpopular. Quite the contrary,

With regard to service companies

.f Campos is attempting to sell their
dishes as The American Idea of delicious Mexican recipes, then they should
count their lucky stars that here are so
many blind, nose-less dummies living in.

report it as soon as you can.

Big Cams

You can be sure the deadline was met.
You will probably never need to take
such drastic measures", but it is nice to
know that there are alternatives to repeated threats and arguments. What
this couple did took care of the problem
quickly and legally. I love. it!

Well, Happy Birthday JAWS, it’s your
second year. You’ve grown a bit older
but unfortunately, the poor restaurant
you’re about to attack has grown no better. Rumor had it all last year that
Senor Campos suffered from an incurable case of incredible inedibles, and rm,

such as TID or Pacific Telephone, remember: Keep all receipts! Do not hesitate to question what you think may be a
mistake. It might be a good idea to learn
how to read your meter (see my September 20th column) .,

small claims court, where it was ruled

ful downtown S. F. office. If the tele-

theempﬁsontheﬂoor.

Rene, Cindy and Mark

they enjoy a faithful fathering of misguided townfolk each night who apparently find some inner salvation in eating
what must seem to them authentic Mexican food.
,
.

that the two be reimbursed for the improper charge, as well as for the inconvenience. Well, the telephone company
decided to let the payment deadline go
by, whereupon the enterprising couple
attached a lien to the company’s beautiphone company let the second payment"
deadline go by now, their office would be
auctioned off with the proceeds going
the couple.
.

With a little heip’ﬁ-om my friends, Tom,

Turlock who’ve misplaced their taste

It is also an excellent idea to write
down your long-distance calls. If your
calling habits are anything like mine,
you may get writer’s cramp, but it is
worth the effort to have something to
check your bill against.

buds. If it’s inner salvation you want, go
next door and cleanse your soul at Taco
Bell for half the price.

By- the way, comments are_ appreciated. I could use your help.

down at a table that was as small
as..‘.as... well, try to imagine five people
sitting on the shelf in a telephone booth.
You know the story: I’d open my mouth
for a burrito bite and I’d be sucking
Mark’s elbow; he’d bend over to eat his

Disregarding warnings from our
more-intelligent friends, the five of us
bravely strolled in last week and sat

.taco from the sides and his hair would

dip into my enchilada sauce; Tom didn’t
mind Cindy eating over his lap until she
dripped; Rene was not too upset having
,all our feet on top of hers until we all got
up and she had—prestol—instant web-

bed ﬂat feet.
We stacked our dirty plates in the
middle of the'table'although Tom had
if9:;‘-eeq---.

”.03.use9.03In}31-2333BIC-fail'fig'r’ﬂb”ff“ ’

But wait, there’s more. I can’t forget

the “decor”—the authentic fakeMexican rug looked like Spanish tile
with hair, and the plastic vegetables on
the walls only made us suspicious of

what was in our salads.

Senor Campos may have awfultasting frozen chili rellenos that they
pop into the fryer and serve to you
steaminghotinanexoticsauce (my,my

the things they can dowith microwaves
and Campbell’s soup), and it may be
true they have tacos with shells made in
Japan and meat made in cow pastures,

but they do (imagine trumpets blaring)

have decent enchiladas and (feel the big
drum roll) big, tasty mixed meat and
bean burritos.

The burritos run .85 cents, the cheese
and beef enchiladas sell for .75, and the
chicken ones .85, the tacos are priced
from .65 for crisp ones to .89 for “Texas
tacos” (what the hell is a Texas taco- ’
fthey put oil in it? ) , and the rellenos sell _
for—never you mind, it’s not worth it.
Tostados and Tapatias (fat tostados)
round out the whole six-item extensive
Mexican menuybut there are Some
(even more), Americanized offerings
like tamales steamed in corn husks and
fried chicken that sounded good, but I
needed the rest of my money for Alka
Seltzer anyway.
JAWS hates to knock Turlock restaurants (they’re an endangered species already.) but Senor Campos( t) deserves a
slap from every mommy and daddy for
trying to feed their sons and daughters
at this college freeze-dried, tie-dyed,
' fakefried food.

Cheer up Campos, this damning column will probably draw huge crowds to
your joint.
31033337475 é’e' ’
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Parenthood

and I’m still the same height, this was

something I definitely needed to do!

Fall is underway so begin to plan container vegetable gardens by first locat-

By Jim Gouveia
Signal Columnist

ing some containers, such as old coffee
cans, old flour cans from a bakery (5

gallons), or purchase some from a garSince apartment living is a necessary
den center. -Be sure to make holes for .
way of life for most of us students, we’ve
drainage. Then you must buy some soil.
been forced into having patio gardens
and houseplants for a little green sanity.
The reason for buying soil rather than
Houseplants have many benefits that we
just ripping it off is because it is imporhumans can enjoy; those of us who are
~ ’ tant to get sterilized soil, so as to not
plant freaks realize the pleasure of havbring any foreign visitors (fungus, ining little green friends wandering
sects) into your garden. Then purchase
around the house (wandering jews,
those plants that you find appetizing,
perhaps?). ‘
' being sure to know how large they grow
The experience of having little green
buddies is hard to explainlt brings
many of us much fulfillment (and sometimes a lot of wierd looks).
Now, many problems can arise when
students decide to become plant par_ ents. “Plant parenthood” is not an easy

so you can leave enough room for correct maturation.

Since cool weather is approaching,
we’ll want to plant vegetables suited for
the fall season. Here are some that
would be ideal for your patio garden:
head cabbage, Romaine lettuce, onions,

I do not, however, give total credit to

By Sherry L. Mangel
Signal Columnist
To market,
To market ,

To buy a fat fig
Home again
Home again

Jiggity jig
As the eighth anniversary of my abstinence from meat, fish, and fowl ap-

pears upon the horizon I begin to compose this column...
_ Originally my journey on the vegetarian path began in response to a

moral dilemma. Eating the flesh of ,
animals I enjoyed relating to on a higher
level of consciousness became increasingly discomforting; Being somewhat
skeptical, I decided to change my diet,

but expected to be anemic within two
weeks (I had heard this about vegetarians!)
,
Weeks later when I still hadn’t
reached a level of deprivation requiring
hospitalization, I made the committment. I even proceeded to rid myself of
every leather purse, shoe and garment I
owned.
. I have learned much about’myself and

my diet since then and these days I do
make use of a limited amount of leather
goods (any time spent in vinyl shoes
speaks highly for leather—certainly we
owe our feet the same courtesy as our
internal body parts!)
' In between the moral origins and my

I LOVE ToPL/(Y

Lg

Vonne— DR. KlLDARE

task; it takes much love and patience to ' chives, turnips, carrots, kohlrabi, and
raise successful greenery. It also takes a radishes. Those vegetables requiring

diet as it is'now, a benefit appeared for
which I had no hope or expectations. I
began to lose weight. Since ,I weighed
twenty—five pounds more than I do now

vegetarianism alone. As a vegetarian I
was still able to eat almost any cake or
pastry available. Rather than responsibility resting with the diet, I began to
become more aware of what I was putting into my body.

Initially, that awareness was not suf—
' ficient, I lost ten pounds, stabilized,
evolved my diet further and continued to
_lose, until I arrived at a consiStent

weight comfortable for me.
Today I am a vegetarian because I
truly delight in all the foods available to
me. I do not feel limited, deprived or
confined in what some people may believe to be too rigid a diet. At times,
when friends tease. about my food pre-

ferences I am able to feel an understanding acceptance.

When they sample what I’m talking
about and their expectations about
“funny tasting health foods” are shattered we all laugh together _nt their— '
' formerfoodpreferencos
There are as many different types of
vegetarians as there are carnivorous

people My purpose is not to dissuade
you from eating meat but rather to ex,

perience with you the variety of foods
and resources available to those of ‘us
interested in alternative diets.
Each week we can-use this space to
share new recipes, important reading
material, places for vegetarians to eat
and discuss any questions you may have
about the vege diet.

Hungry?! Looking for a tasty treat? .
Next week: Carob Fudge Brownies——and other incredible edibles. Recipes
to offer or questions to ask—Signal
mailbox 0246

Take A Turlocker To, Lunch

larger ,areas are broccoli, Brussels sprSignal’s Cal State, Stanislaus Community Service Program begins today. On
outs, cauliflower and peas. You must
the
drawing
board this year are projects such as flowers and tree facelifts for
plant these cool-weather vegetables be-'
Highway 99 entrances to Turlock, holiday food distributions to poor families, and
fore the first frost, because even though
they require cooler temperatures they ~ wienie roasts and softball games with"needy children.
cannot withstand frost.
.
In cooperation with Jaycees city merchants, the Chamber of Commerce, Turlock
The possibilities of apartment gardenSchool District, and many other community organizations, the Signal will be sponing are unlimited. You may think'that,
soring these programs in an effort to help thosea little less for-timate and to promote
Now you’re set; water, love and light
you need acres of land to grow vegetagood relations between Turlock citizens and CSCSstudents.
bles, but this is untrue. Remember that are all that is required from now on. You
may
come
across
problems
along
the
small patio you could never decide what
Thesewill be community-wide efforts; student participation is crucial to their
to'do with? Well, why not grow a con- way but don’t rip your plants, or hair,
7
success.
out
yet
—
write
me
first
and
I
will
try
to
tainer vegetable garden? It can be esthetically pleasing as Well as profitable. , solve those problems for you.
Plans for the first Community Service Program include a bunch of college students taking a few busloads of disadvantaged children, many who’ve never been _
outside of Turlock, up to the mountains for a day of p1cn1ck1ng, hiking, and fun. It will
losidos raising his own vogoiablo gardens and indoor plants, Jim also has four yoars
be a blast for everyone involved. Details will be released“m next week’s Signal.
oxporioneo selling plants to shoppors. Ilo's curronlly working at tho Grooaory bore in town. .

litle help, so this column has been de-

signed as a place to getvfree, personalized, intimate answers to all of
those questions you’ve always had. Just
this time ask bolero Ivy or Charlie dies.
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‘ The College Plan? \

12 months of checking for the price of 9.
The College Plan gives you a lot of bank. You get
unlimited checkwriting all yearlong. Bufyou only pay for
nine months.
“
There’s no minimum balance required. You get our
monthly Timesaver® Statement. And at many offices near
major college campuses you get Student Representatives
to help solve-your banking problems.
,
'

You pay just $1 a month for the nine-month

school year. And there’s no service charge at all for Jun‘e,

July, August, or for any month a balance of $300 or more

is maintained. ‘

'

I‘ll

'

.

" -

l 114 MA'" = -

,

Page 13 lit-13.16
4

'

During the summer it’s absolutely free. Write all
the checks you want. Your account stays open through the

tional loans and many different. savings plans to choose
from. And we serve you with more than twicelas many
offices as any other California bank. 50 if you move, your
account can move with you, to a new office that’s more

convenient. We also offer several free booklets including

helpful information on saving money, establishing credit,
and finding a job after graduation.
1
The College Plan Checking Account is what you
want. ”Why not stop by and find out more about it. And
let $1 a month buy all the bank you need.

Dependonus.

,

MoreCaIilomiaoollegestudentsdoi

summer, even with a zero balance, saving you the trouble

of having to close it in June and reopen it in the fall.

You get more. You get overdraft protection and
Student BankAmericardE’?’ if you qualify. We offer educa-

BANKOFAMERICA m ~ _
,

Bank ol America NT&SA - Member FDIC
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fifteen allon ﬁsh tank,

’

predfera ly With ﬁlters

a63n2d ”Bumps included

’

1

era to sayHI to June and

students and faculty ad. for GUITAR CLUB
Vlsor
.
to be started this fall. .
Contact: John Shlmer

WANTED: Interested

Fitzy

-

WANTED: Patty —
HELP! 632-2415
'~

7

1

' 6344319

WﬁgeT$0Dser1137‘e3dds:liesd
ggnators. See June lnthe
' College Unior for more:

;
1'
'

info

i

Service Pregmlll

WANTED:
Goodlooking Elys to drop by

College monAs. officy-

“
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15

¥¥
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ortable stereo.

u

xcel—

634-5381.

size Bradford washin

,

after5 ﬁr
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EOR SALtE: ONeBKirk

”S "m9 pm

'
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PERSONAL.

gop er to lunch.

frame $10, 634-2715.

.

v
i‘

Re-

member September 19th.
through the 25th—— CSCS
Go her Week. Take a

ownmoving van
.
FOR SALE: Double bed

Macrame done, (532-8110.

ome

FOR SALE Apartment

ent condltlon, $60, ~ machinell $50, (534-785 .

'
.
FOR SALE: Custom

44

,

files. Welcome to the
club!

PERSONAL. Pat, re-

~

, member the
ower
blackout?
Fun, un _
,
let s do it again. C.F.

was ODlY kid

“SBA

you’re not reallyu
f of -

-----

,

PERSONAL Hello to

'

PERSONALi Goodbye
Kathy V. Enjo ! Iyour
new job. Traitor.

Kathy Fitz Boy, are you
goinggto wish you never
00k the activities _lobl

/J.R., S-W‘G-,

Viva the “male ad”

There’s a new magazine in our humble

' valley called “Creative Adventures”.

personal challenge”. It’s full of what’s

ACADEMIC

happening in the world or art, from
candle—making to creative thoughts to
the commercial artist.

,

"
.
RESEARCH
\ _, '
' '

Pick up a copy at one of many Turlock
storesor at Kiva Bookstore. It’s not only
informative, it’s free.
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Deluxe Stereo 8-Track Music System
\7
‘

}

l'

and high quality speakersystem

~

t

.‘ ,

with auto or manual programming e Large 21” x 12" speaker enclosures
with 8” dynamic bass woolér and 3’ high frequency type cone tweeter

.

,
g

e Jacks included for optional accessory recording and play back tape

~ decks phono accessory, optional
,

“Quadri- Fi’ 4-speaker

(ambience)

system and stereophones e Simulated wood

Was $169-95

‘lifiszz::.“"s:‘gz§:f*
“ ' ' °
Original research also available.

.
.

'

' m E- “a“

_

~

7

Turlock, Ca. 9533)
.
Ph' 2095344913
Dean & Myl'i Hanson

e Slide controls for Loudness Balance Treble and Bass e FM Stereo
Indicator Light e Switchable AFC on FM e 8-Track Cartridge Tape Player

.

192-page, mail order-catalog.

122 W. Main, TUI'IOCK 534-9356

1

“.

,g,

’

E'OWGfSJVmgg
Ieanor e

An exciting combination of quality electronics .
deluxe
FM/AM/ FM Stereo Receiver, precision 8-Track Tape Player

1 ‘s ,

THOUSANDS ON FILE

. Send
— $1.00
_ for .your up-to-date,
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“Flne FIOWGI’S, Fnendly personal serwce

:

Enclosed is $1.00.
,
SW ms“ the “WOO ‘05

. ' Name
'

Address
.
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’
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SPECIAL $139

MARKET OFF W. MAIN, TURLOCK
‘ Open Thursday night til 9
Free Parking next to store

632-3983

FREE iYPlllG fer.7.9'-v
~v10~ rvpmc mason
CORRECTION meson

\ERRORITE"‘

\~J
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NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN, RED, BLUE 81 GREEN

,

PERSONAL: dStieph 1-

It’s purpose: y“A personal response to

-

i

‘ midntlgsntlg’stlgfgehtegllﬁg .
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FOR SALE: Ma navox

,

PERSONAL: Con rats
Les and Les.
on’t
worry younger Les, it

\
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** {allowing week's publication. All proceeds shall be denated I'e Signal's CSCS Community
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Class Ads are available in Cal Stale, Stanislaus students, faculty, and slaﬂ only, a! a

nominal charge of 25 cents for inwards — each additional word 5 cents. All ads must be ,
paid let?-|n advance and be in Signal ofﬁce (WA) or mailbox by 5 p.In. Wednesday for ,

EXCLUSIVE *
COLLEGE STUDENT
INSURANCE SERVICE
NEW LOW RATES

am To 30% mscouurs
FOR STANISLAUS AND MERCED COUNTY STUDENTS

OFFERED ONLY BY
OM MICHAEL GENERAL msunAncE e TOM MICHAEL
626 CRANE ST. TURLOCK 634-9007 e miss ﬂuency:
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Cal State [Golfers Win National Honors
Cal State Stanislaus’ golf-team took, ‘were'DePau University of Indiana with
1,229; the defending national champion,

the cake, and for good measure, one

member of the team added some frosting too. The cake, in the form of Cal
State’s first-ever national championship,'was‘ won by the Warriors on May 28
at Springfield, Ohio, in the (NCAA) Division III golf championships. Later our
baseball team grabbed the national
, championship tOo.

Wooster of Ohio with 1,232; Southeastern Massachusetts with 1,233; and'

Hampden—Sydney of Virginia with 1,236.
Individually, Lisle ended up with a 298
(72, 73, 78 75) total to capture the na— ,
tional championship by three strokes.

“Lisle justplayed super,” Coach
To top off the golf team'5 magnificent
Hanny said, “he took on the pressure
.
accomplishment, Warrior hacker Dan . and handled it well.’i
Lisle captured the individual to crown as .
Paul Strand, who graduated from Tur- 7
the NCAA’s best Division III golfer. The

Warriors’ golf team, coached by Jim

lock High School, and Lotzie Greyger

Hanny, was awarded its berth in the
_ nationalchampionships by the NCAA on
the basis of the team’s progressthrough

each had‘ 310 totals for the Warriors,
while Ken Partridge scored a 310
cumulative

the "season, the team’s win-loss record ,

and the teams the Warriors played.

Den Hobe also placed in Nationals,

After a disappointing showing intheir

tying for eighteenth with a 307 score.

Far Western Conference opener athome
last season, the Warriors came on .

shmglnshowingwe’llintheirlastﬁve

From left, golfers Paul Strand, Ken Pu'lridge, .- llsle. lea lobe. -d
,let'zieﬁeygeraeceprlnatieaaltrpﬂesﬁ'e-licbﬁerﬁlﬁtdlreleft.ICAAOivisieallgelfcbdr—.

tournaments". The Warriors, at the
Springfield tournament, won the national championship by seven'strokes
overAshIand Coilegeothio. Cal-State
ﬁnist the 72-hole tom-named with a
team score of 1,221.
_Alsofinishinginthetopsixschodls

Joni McKay of Newhall, and junior
‘Karen Accurso of Turlock, will have

their work cut out for them early. The
first sCheduled action the team faces
will be an all day affair at U.C. Davis. .

. It’s that time of year again; “the campus is‘back to life, the birds are beginning to ﬂy south, Chlifornia just had
‘another birthday, and women’s volIeyball at Cal State Stanislaus is seeing
‘ the light of a new season.

~ Stanislaus is in the AA division of the
Northern California Intercollegiate Ath

letic Conference. On this day however,
they face some stiff AAA. competition.

“Although we did lose some good peo—
‘ple to graduation, we have a nucleus of
four returning starters and a good crop
of junior varsity returnees ‘as well as
some freshmen andJunior college transfers.” '
The four, Seniors Karrie Shreve from

M____odesto_
J.C. Lam Chappell of"Modesto

1

”Coming off a most impressive season ,

in which the Warriorettes, (any suggestions for something besides Warriorettes?) piled up a 4-1 conferencerecord,
fifth year head coach Martha Seban is
optimistic about the chances of matching or even improving that mark.

November 13 home meeting with rival '

(not again! ), is October 12 against last
year’s playoff spoiler, U.C. Berkeley.
The match that the entire season could
very well boil down to will be the

NEXT WEE

Veteran’s section

By Mark Shelton
Signal Reporter ,

U. of Nevada at Reno. “It’s the only
league game we lost last year and the
girls all want it real bad. This year we’ll

have the home court advantage, and.
that makes all the difference in the
world."

Soccer coach Al Tascle has hope for a
title contending team this year. To foster this hope will be the return of the
Abarca brothers, Frank and Roy.

Something else that cOuld make a difference is the addition of a new assistant

The first match of the tourney is against , coach, Dale Moren. CathyFitzpatrick,
team manager and ex-star, said of Dale,
Stanford, and according to Seban it will
“He is theibest ,volleyball player in the
be a real test ‘ as tohow the team will
area and his patience will have a definite
fare for the rest of the season.
effect on what he will be able to accomp1
. The first league match of the season" lish. ”
will be October 7 at C. S.U. Sacramento.
The rest of the squad maths and
Seban doesn’ t‘expect much from SacSeban will have to work with consist of
ramento but she says, “You never
J.V.4 returnees Carol Berg, Lynne
know; if they picked up two’or three
Braithwaite, Carrie Heaton, Carolyn
good players they could be tough.~” The

first home match for the'Warriorettes

And the results were simple enough
too. Two national championships!

Soccer
.Search

GalsSquall WarmsUp
By Matt Riley
Signal Sportswriter

“The thing that won it torus was that
our players were consistent,” Hanny
declared. “We didn’t really have any,
poor rounds. We reached the point
where we were playing our best at the
national tournament, as we should
have."
'

Last year Frank led the Far West conference in scoring, bringing the Warrior
team to a six win, two loss season record
capturing Second place. Tascle is currently active in recruiting players, and
if all goes as planned he believes that
Stanislaus could go all the way.

Howe, Annette Mattos, Irma Salazar,
Kathy Umeda, and Sheryl O’Hara. New

Warriorettes (thats the last time) are
Roxanne Handley, Margo Hanlan, San—
dee Peterson, Kathy Costley and Kathy
Keesey

.

If anyone wishes to try out for the
team, official practice will start 4 pm.
today on the soccer field. The first
league game, CSCS vs. Humboldt State,
will open at 4 pm, September 22 on the
home field.

Dance Photos “Poetry IInlimitedt’

Popular Books
C

Do you have news of interest to the campui? Stumble across a rat in the woodwork that
Free admission for students with ID cards at this Friday night's Klgkotf Dance. "Source" at
needs sniffing out by one of our investigative reporters? Hood Signal coverage of on
9:.00
\-

KCSS Radio, 91.9 FM broadcasts this week from 3-10.

activity? Call News Hotline, 632-4828 at (almost) any hour.
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WarriorsWin National Title
By Steve Wampler
5-2 and 10-9. Cal State’s WarSignal Sports Editor
riors did not lose again.
,
Emeritus '
There can only be one number
On their road to the national
one And in National Collegiate
championships, which were
Athletic Association (NCAA)
played in Marietta, Ohio, the
Division III baseball circles the
Warriors won their next. five
number one team in the nation
games to conclude their season
is none other than our own . with a seven-game winning
California State College, Stanisstreak.
4’
laus Warriors.
'
In each of their last seven
The national champions! It’s games the Warriors were
a statement that resounds with forced to rally from behind to
the lovely fragrance of success.
win their games.
And it’s the title earned by Cal
State’s Warriors last May and
Cal State first baseman Dan
June after the spring semester
Boer, a product of Modesto High
had ended.
School and Modesto Junior Col- 7
lege, was named the outstandWhile many Cal State students
ing player in the four-team nawere returning home for the
tional tournament.
summer, the Warrior baseball
team was playing'and winning
Boer, who collected two triples,
in the district, regional and fia double,.a single and four'
nally the national competition runs-batted-in in the champion;
of the NCAA.
ship game was named as one of
the eleven NCAA Division ,III
When the Signal ended its _ baseball AlKAmericans._
publication for the spring
academic semester the WarBesides Boer, four other Warriors were just entering the disrior player‘s — second baseman
trict play—Offs against the War—.
Mike Valponi, outfielders Rusty
.riors of r‘Westmont College, a {.Kuntz and Gary House and deschool located near Santa. Barsignated hitter Mel Anderson -—

,bara. The tWo Warrior teams
played in Turlock and Westmont won the opening game of

the best of three-game series,
7-5. But then, with their backs

against the wall, Cal State rallied to win the next two games —

the Warriors narrowed the gap
in the sixth inning, lost the lead
in the eight and finally won 10—9

in the ninth on the power of
House, Kuntz, Boer and Anderson.
Playing in their final contest“ .
of the season against Ithaca, the ’

Warriors won the national.
championship and left a few
NCAA Observers with egg on
their faces. —

A number of observers felt that
Cal State’s hitters weren’t agressive enough; So, with the
stage set, the Warriors pounded

out 17 hits‘including eight '
extralbase hits in their 13—6
triumph.
Once again the Warriors trailed
. . and then went on to win,
mainly on the timely batting of
_ Valponi, catcher John Farmer,
Boer, Anderson and Kuntz.
a

For Warrior coach JimBowen, the national champion-

All American Dan/ Boer hoists Bill,

Sizemore. into the air with 11 Vim" '

hug.

‘ ship was his reward for six long

' . yearsof hard w_ork as the CSCS

made the all-toumament team. ‘

After the Warriors disposed of
Westmont College in the district
play-offs, Cal State next moved
into the Western Regionals
where they captured the first

>

During the last three years-sf
two games in the best of a

In their opening game of the

three-game series, winning
13-10 and 7-3, to advance into the

NCAA double—elimination tournament, the Warriors edged

four—team national championships.
'

Ithaca 5-4. Trailmg Montclair
State throughout the next game,

Bowen has remained confident" "

that his-teams could make the '

“big-time” and then do well

once they were there.

Once before in 1975, when Cal
State was still an independent
member of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA), the Warriors

earned their first berth in post,

season competition, but were -

eliminated in the first game.
_ assesses-"ewe? .

Looking at his team’s performance in the play-offs following .28 wins in their last 38
games, Bowen said: “They
were all team victories by a club ~
that believed in itself. ’We felt

that ‘if we played the way we
were capable of playing, we
would win the tournament.
When we left Monmouth, we decided we were going to win three
games and We achieved that
. goal.”
‘ ’ It was a long, hard climb with

‘ sprinklings of a Cinderella story

;.

.and'the finish;of the 1951

Dodger-Giant pennat race, but
California State College, Stanis- .
laus is truly the champion of
NCAA Division III baseball.

. There can only be one number
one. And we’re it!

